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Introduction: 

Usually, the word ‘insect’ makes us think of a little flying animal that can sting or bite us, or 
even ruin our homes. However, despite the general negative view towards insects, they 
actually play a very important role in our lives.  

Certain insects make soil ready for farming. In fact, 85% of soil fauna is made of arthropods! 
Burrowing arthropods like termites and ants increase soil aeration, soil porosity and 
generally improve the structure of the soil.  

If all insects died humans would run out of food in 4 years. This is because a huge proportion 
of our food is pollinated by arthropods – one out of every three bites of food we eat! 
Indirectly, arthropods have a greater role in the food chain where insects are the main 
pollinators of flowering plants. Insects like the honey bee, butterflies and some flies and 
beetles pollinate flowers as they go about looking for nectar and pollen to feed on. 

Arthropods are the insects of major interest in agriculture as they can either be good or 
harmful to our crops or animals. The harmful ones are mostly pests and parasites that destroy 
agricultural produce or spread diseases causing farmers serious problems on their farms. 



The destructive group of arthropods are just a fraction of the total population but they have 
very serious economic effects. They include insects like moths, butterflies, grasshoppers, 
beetles and weevils to name just a few. 

Many of them are not destructive in the adult form but in their larval stage. Insects like 
butterflies and moths are often seen as nice insects, but during their larval stage caterpillars 
are very destructive. Many caterpillars feed on the foliage of growing plants. Most of the 
crops they eat can be seen on farms, such as maize or cabbage. 

Here the team is focusing on the pests in farm as they have adverse effect on the yield and 
working to search and create a better alternative for the pesticides.  

Pesticide is a chemical or biological agent (such as a virus, bacterium, or fungus) that deters, 
incapacitates, kills, or otherwise discourages pests. Target pests can include insects, 
plant pathogens, weeds, molluscs, birds, mammals, fish, nematodes (roundworms), 
and microbes that destroy property, cause nuisance, or spread disease, or are disease vectors. 
Although pesticides have benefits, some also have drawbacks, such as potential toxicity to 
humans and other species. 

Problem Statement: 

To create a smart insect repeller for the farms. 

 

 

 

Field Visit –  Team went for the field visit in Amrapur Farms, 

1st field- Shadha ji Chahuji Farmland, 

2nd field- Jihu Singh’s Farmland 

 

 

INTERVIEW SESSION FROM 1ST FIELD VISIT: 

SHADHAJICHAHUJI`s FARMLAND 

1. What type of crops due you grow in forms? 



: SUMMER: Bajra (pearl millet), Jawar (sorghum), & vegetables 
MONSOON: Greengram, gram 
WINTER: Wheat, Jaun 

2. Is the farm kept deserted for any part of the year for gaining its nutrition? 
: No the land is never kept deserted in any part 
of the year 

3. Is the process for plantation of all the crops same 
or are there any differences in the process on the 
basis of seasons or any other parameters? 
: Although for all crops the basic procedure for 
plantation is all the same but some phases 
require special care in some crops. 
Like for example all the crops require to be feed 
with the same water, light, soil, but some crops 
do require special care from wild life from the flora & fauna.  

4. Could you specify the species you generally notice from which the crops require to be 
kept safe? 
: Stem Borer, Cutworm, Whorl maggot, ladybird beetle, etc. are some of the species 
which effect the proper growth of crops though there are some which benefit the growth 
too. 

5. Do birds cause damages to the crops? 
: Yes, they do but sometimes they are rather beneficiary for the crops as they eat the 
insects. 

6. What do they do to prevent the insects form damaging the plants and the crops in the 
farm? 
: We spray pesticides and mix certain fertilizers in soil to prevent the crops from getting 
damaged by flies & insects. 

7. Is that process effective? 
: Yes, the process is quiet effective but requires to be performed on a regular basis like 
within every 2 weeks is a must. & the process also requires a larger amount of 
investment. 

8. How much money is required for carrying this 
process in a properly? 
:7-8k per season for 1bigha land (1hector= 
1.75Bigha) 

9. What do the insects do? 
: Some of them suck from the roots and some 
through the stem and also there are flies which go 
directly for the fruit. 

10.  Do the insects affecting the different crops all 
different or are there some insects which commonly 
effect more than one crops? 
: Yes, there are insects which effect more than one crops which come in multiple 
seasons. 

11. Could you name them? 
: We don’t know the names but there are some of them. 

12. Don’t you think that using pesticides makes the plants harmful to be consumed? 



: Yes, it does make it harmful but we do not find any other way to save our crops. 
 

INTERVIEW SETION FROM 2ND FIELD VISIT: 

JHILU SINGH`s FARMLAND 

1. What type of crops due you grow in farms? 
: SUMMER: Bajra (pearl millet), Jawar (Pearl 
Millet).  
MONSOON: Cotton, Rice, Peanut Vegetables. 
WINTER: Wheat. 

2. Is the farm kept deserted for any part of the year 
for gaining its nutrition? 
: Yes, the land is kept desertification in 2 Months. 

3. Is the process for plantation of all the crops same 
or are there any differences in the process on the basis of seasons or any other 
parameters? 
: Yes, almost the process is same in all crops but, some of the crops required special 
care to be taken. 
Like for example all the crops require to be feed with the same water, light, soil, but 
some crops do require special care from wild life ,from the flora & fauna.  

4. Could you specify the species you generally notice from which the crops require to be 
kept safe? 
: American boll Worm (moth), Whitefly, cutworms, Stink bugs, etc are some of the 
species which effect the proper growth of crops though there are some which benefit the 
growth too. 

5. Do birds cause damage to the crops? 
: Yes, but in some of the crop it is useful as it eat the insects from crop which is helpful 
for growth of plant.  

6. What do they do to prevent the insects form damaging the plants and the crops in the 
farm? 
: We spray pesticides and mix certain fertilizers according to the requirement in soil to 
prevent the crops from getting damaged by flies & insects. 

7. Is that process effective? 
: Yes, the process is quiet effective but requires to be performed on a regular basis like 
within every 2 weeks & the process also requires a larger amount of investment which 
is not affordable. 

8. How much money is required for carrying this process 
in a properly? 
:7-8k per season for 1bigha land (1hector= 1.75Bigha)  

9. What do the insects do? 
: Some of them suck from the roots or from fruit and 
some through the stem and also there are flies which 
go directly for the fruit & damage it. 

10.  Do the insects affecting the different crops all different 
or are there some insects which commonly effect more 
than one crops? 



: Yes, there are insects which effect more than one crops which come in multiple 
seasons. 

11. Don’t you think that using pesticides makes the plants harmful to be consumed? 
: Yes, it is harmful to Crops as well as for human beings but we don’t have any other 
solution to save crops. 

12. Is there any device or techniques used to save crops from the insects or flies? 
: No techniques are often used to save the crops from the insects and flies. 

13. Is any traditional method you use to save crops from Insects & flies? 
: Flowering is the traditional method used to know the presence of insects in the crops. 
 
 

Team Observation on Challenge  

Farmers use to grow plant in their farms to yield the crops. They use to spend more than Rs 
9000 per seasons in pesticides to prevent the crops from pest. They use to spray the pesticides 
two time in every week. They waste money in pesticides. They are in need of labours to do 
this work, labours should be paid to do this work. Customers feel that the usage of chemical 
pesticides will cause a health issues to the human. Spraying of pesticides on the plant also 
effect the labour who is doing that work. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Crops Classification: 

 

 

Summer Crops

Jawar

Bajra

Citrus Vegetables

Monsoon Crops

Cotton

Rice

Moong Bean

Groundnut

Winter Crops

Wheat

Jaun



In the forms there are few type of insects that are causing damages to the plants and the crops. 
Few type of insects are fly’s and few are worms. They use to eat the plants for their daily food 
and they cause disease to the plants. Due to this problem the farmers use pesticides which 
cause side effects to the consumers of the crops and the vegetable. The insects rapidly multiply 
by hatching. The single insect could lay 350 to 400 eggs averagely and it will hatch within 1 
week. Thus this cause rapid multiplication of eggs. 

 

The animals like cow, got, etc dies when they eat pesticide sprayed plants. This causes a loss 
of life. The children those who eat the fruit without washing the fruit, they will be effected to 
food poisons due to the pesticides on the fruit. 

  

Due to the usage of pesticide there is a side effects for the humans and the animals. If the 
pesticides are not used the insects starts to multiply rapidly.  
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Insects Types: 

Sucking Type Insects 

                          Aphids 

Jassid 

Thrips 



 
 

 

 

 
 

 Insects & flies damage the crops. 
 Many use to feed during night. 
 Majority of them are fly and worms. 
 The only method used by farmers is spraying of pesticides within intervals of about 2 

week 
 About Rs9000 is invested per season per vigha of land. 

 

Ideation after field visit: 

 Pesticides are used for protection crop by each & every farmer. 
 Some spray after every fixed interval & some on arrival of insects. 
 No traditional methods like trap cropping or predator feeding are done.  
 No attack is observed during the day time that is because of high temperature of 

sun. 
 In some crops insect naturally don’t come Ex.Guar 
 About 7000 is being invested per vigha land only on pest & flies removal work.  
 The total investment is about 25000 per vigha. 
 Money invested in pesticides is 26% of total investment. 
 Profit is 4000-5000Rs (16-20%)after three months which lower than they invest 

in pesticides. 
 There are some insects which do attack in more than one season. 
 Other predators which they want to save from are birds, spiders, honey bee… 

 

 

Key Points to consider: 

 Keeping the approach specified. 
 There are several varieties of crops and insects. 
 Not working on each & every specie at a time. 
 Selection of certain important ones. 

 

Non Sucking Type Insects 

Surface Grasshoppers 

Termit 

White Grub 

Catterpiller 

Heliothis 

Finally, after long discussion we arrived to a conclusion that most of the part of the total 
expenditure is being invested on insect & flies removal and are not that effective so to bring a 
low cost solution to this problem would be the best way out. 

One of the effective way will by electronic repelling method. 



Team thought of focussing on some variety of insects only, rather than focussing on wide 
variety at initial time. 

The goal is to introduce Agriculture practise which allows easy handling of pesticide & 
lower down the cost of such practises. 

 
 

Mind Mapping: 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Preparation for the prototype: 

 
The team has decided to use Ultra Sonic Waves to do away the selected insects from the 
farms, so that the use of pesticides can be minimized, so now the team is planning to make a 
device using UV waves. So the team visited to NIF lab to meet Vinay Yadav who is 
mentoring about the Project. The team decided the designing of the circuits with the help of 
Vinay Yadav sir. The team today decided specification of the material we going to use to 
design the circuit. The Vinay Yadav sir told us to use a low cost transducer like 40-44KHz 
and see if that is insect repelling or not.  

List is prepared for the materials required to design. 

 



Materials required: 

 
 Arduino NANO 
 Piezo electroplates 
 Light sensor- TMET 6000 
 Solar panel 
 Battery- 4V 
 Bread board  
 Jumper wire 
 Arduino cable 
 General purpose board 
 Motor driver 

       
Sr 
No  Material  Specification 

Quantity (Nos / 
KG) 

1  arduino nano    2

2  L298 motordriver    2

3 
arduino nano connecting 
cable    1

4  Piezoplates    20

5  piezo buzzer    1

6  general purpose board    2

7  soldering iron    1

8  soldering wire    4 roles 

9  PLA filament   1.75mm diameter 1kg 

10  general resistance box     
11  glass y flask  branch size 15 cm,internal diameter 40mm 

12  3 glass tubes  length 20 cm,internal diameter 40 mm  
13  Cellotap  transparent  2

14  insulator tap    2

15  double tap    2

 
 
The team selected the insects they required to repel in the range up to 70 KHz. 

 Locusts - 10 KHz 
 Praying mantids – 20-80 KHz 
 Tiger beetle – 30-60 KHz 
 Flying scarab beetle – 45 KHz 
 Moths – 20-40 KHz 
 Mosquitoes – 20-100 KHz 
 Cockroaches – 20-100 KHz 
 House flies – 22-45 Khz 

 
 
Insects like Aphids, Cutworms, Threps, Surface Grasshopper are those who repelled in 
this range. 



They discussed about the charging controller ciruit and calculated the total attage of 
their design with the help of Vinay sir. 
  
About the device: 

 Every human, animal and insect has some hearing frequency range in which they can 
hear. 

 Above some threshold range insects can be irritated. 
 The device uses ultrasonic waves with above threshold level frequency for common 

insect which were listed out from research like some very common & viral moths, 
aphids, and tarrids. 

 The common frequency is in the interval of 33kHz – 44kHz. 
 

Basic working principle: 

A transducer is simply a device that converts small amounts of energy from one kind into 
another. In ultrasound equipment, a piezoelectric transducer converts electrical energy into 
extremely rapid mechanical vibrations—so fast, in fact, that it makes sounds, but ones too 
high-pitched for our ears to hear. These ultrasound vibrations can be used for scanning, 
cleaning, and all kinds of other things. Here we convert electrical signal into frequency type 
for ultrasonic wave 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Basic prototype design and circuit model: 
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Prototype: 

Future goals: 

 Cover more frequency range & make the device multiple frequency working. 
 Include larger intervals for more insects to get repelled by the frequency of device. 
 Introduction of a new concept of control using knob system which would make the 

device more user friendly. 
 Make it efficient & add more value to it like detection of soil moisture for instant 

automatic irrigation systems.  
 


